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The world doesn’t
get much more
beautiful than
along the South
West Coast Path
approaching Soar
Mill Cove…
@BEN KING01

If you’re fond of
sand kissed toes and
salty air…
For me there’s nothing quite like being at the seaside. It stirs the soul, the imagination and
the appetite. And with us, there’s the lure of a secluded treasure trove of a beach. The sheer
majesty of the views. The chance for family adventures that tease out the child in all of us.
The cove calls. The cove that graces our rather special hotel. So come and join us at this
captivating spot. It’s time to escape the everyday.
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You can almost hear
the waves…
WELCOME
Tucked away in its own Devon hideaway is where you’ll find our
luxurious, family friendly hotel. Perched above its own golden
beach and surrounded by breathtaking coastal walks Soar Mill
Cove has to be the most perfect place for romantic breaks,
adventures and relaxation.
It’s little wonder that the Makepeace family fell in love with it some
three generations ago. Over the years ensuring that the hotel we
created offers every comfort and luxury that you could want for the
perfect holiday or mini break. That’s why everyone, from families,
friends, couples, and of course your beloved pooch, is certain of the
warmest of welcomes and ‘nothing’s too much trouble’ stays.
And although we’re just moments from the chic seaside town of
Salcombe, we think you’ll find it hard to tear yourself away from
the magical lure of the cove. Run away to the sea and make some
memories.

In a valley just
outside Salcombe,
@SoarMillCove is in
the most incredible
location…
@GoodHotelGuide
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Crisp cotton freshness
and a view of the ocean
Revel in beautiful rooms and family suites with
crisp cotton sheets, snuggle-in pillows and
sea views so breathtaking that binoculars are
handy to spot dolphins in the bay. Imagine lazy
lie-ins with breakfast in a blissfully comfy bed
and evenings watching the sun go down over a
glittering sea.

The perfect place
for a family holiday

From flexible family suites to secluded suites for
couples, our rooms come with everything you
might need, including TV, DVD player, WiFi and
a wide range of books and board games. With
a lovely selection of ensuite rooms, some with
deep wallowing baths and shower - perfect for
washing off sandy toes .

@CNJohansens

Fancy the secluded privacy of a self-catering
break but with the luxuries and pampering of
a hotel? We also have three eco-inspired self
catering retreats in our extensive grounds.
Brilliant for larger groups and those who want to
sing sea shanties till the gulls come home.
Find out more on our website.

Great to be back at the fab @SoarMillCove
for short break
@WynneWynnep
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Where fine dining
meets family friendly…
Prepare yourself to experience food as seductive and exciting as
the views. The exceptional talents of our head chef Ian MacDonald
ensure that the demands of even the pickiest young diners are
more than satisfied. Little wonder that our restaurant has won two
rosette awards.
From Salcombe crab and hand dived Start Bay scallops to
Gressingham duckling and herbs from our kitchen garden, we pride
ourselves on sourcing the best possible local and seasonal produce.
And it shows. As for desserts, well even Audrey Hepburn was bowled
over by Mrs Makepeace’s fabulous pavlova.
Scrummy children’s high tea, real Devon clotted cream teas, picnic
hampers for the beach, three-course suppers and more are all on
the menu at Soar Mill Cove. Also in true Makepeace style, everyone
is welcome during the day - from walkers with dogs to nonresidents.

SOUL FOOD FROM THE SEA
This is the place to seriously tuck in to the ocean’s larder. Straight from
the sea to your plate the choice couldn’t be fresher or more delicious.
Just make sure you make room for our spectacular Soar Chowder - it’s
the one to end all clam chowders we’re told!

@SoarMillCove in Salcombe, Devon is known
for its delicious seafood and breathtaking
dolphin views
@Goodhotelguide
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Dive in…
our Spa is waiting!
Relax, revitalise, restore. Our Discovery spa facilities and spring-fed, saltwater heated
swimming pool are waiting to gently nourish your mind, body and spirit. It’s a haven to
escape the everyday. Pure bliss.
Full-on pampering comes courtesy of our professional therapists who offer a wide
range of soothing holistic and natural mineral treatments. Why not lie back and enjoy an
aromatherapy/Swedish massage and unwind completely from the stresses of modern
life?
If you’re feeling more energetic go for a workout in our newly refurbished gym. Our
personal trainer can help you hit your targets or maintain fitness. Then reward yourself
with a relaxing Swedish sauna and maybe a light lunch overlooking the cove.
The art of relaxation is all part of the Soar Mill Cove experience. Why not ask aboutour
luxurious Spa Days - the perfect way to feel pampered….

Thanks for the amazing break.
As always, you guys are fab.
#HolidayToRemember…
@MadsCChawner
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Sea you soon…

Nr Salcombe, South Devon, TQ7 3DS
soarmillcove.co.uk info@soarmillcove.co.uk 01548 561566
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